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SCIENTISTS STUDY LAKE

RESEARCH STAFF. • .Left photo: Hugh D. Putnam, left, chief of research during this sumLake Superior surface water study and Orlando R. Ruschmeyer haul oceanographic instruments in from the shore. Both are from the University of Minne so ta School of Public
Health, Minneapolis. Right photo: Dr. T. 0. Odlaug briefs UMD students John O'Dell, left,
and Jim Marshall during a nitrogen test in the Research Station lab.

mer's

U MD PROF, STUDENTS
ON RESEARCH CREW
The sketchy personality of Lake Superior
is coming to light as a result of research by
University of Minnesota scientists and their
associates.
Working out of UMD's Lake Superior Research Station-a converted fish hatchery on
Lester River-they study the western portion
of the lake right on its doorstep .
In the group are Dr. Theron 0. Odlaug,
head of biology at UMD and two UMD students
from Duluth, John O'Dell and Jim Marshall.
Heading project work this fifth summer of
the study is Hugh D. Putnam, research fellow
from the Minneapolis campus .
Limnological {fresh water) research was
begun in 1956 by the School of Public Health,
University of Minnesota, under contract with
the Minnesota Department of Health for the
Minnesota Water Pollution Control Commission.
First years of the project were spent
s tudying surface currents and water tempera·
t ure of Lake Superior. One thousand soda-like
b ottles were set afloat from fishing vessels
and finders of the bottles filled out enclosed
cards as to points of landing.
Tabulators at the School of Public Health
in Minneapolis got not only information on

where the bottles came to rest but queries
about cures for the common cold, how sand
got into the bottles (it was used for ballast)
and whether the number of bottles they returned was a record.
Other properties of the lake were charted
with oceanographic equipment-one instrument
resembling a torpedo. In 1958 , a preliminary
investigation of nutrients or chemical content
of the water was begun.
This summer previous physical information is being put to use in a survey of the
living components of Lake Superior . The scientists are trying to pinpoint the effects of
sunlight, water currents, temperature and
chemicals on the development of the lake's
plant and animal population.
lnterre lating living things in Lake Superior were described as "grazers" (microscopic
animals)feeding on "grass,"(algae and other
plants or ·plankton) by technical director of
the project, Dr. Theodore A. Olson of the
School of Public Health.
To study metabolism of green plants, the
researchers fill bottles with concentrated
plankton and suspend them from floats on the
lake.
Though Research Station findings are
grouped merely as "basic research," the y
(Continued on Page 4)

PORTORAMA CELEBRATION

POP CONCERT . .. A world-tour star of Porgy

and Bess wl/I Join popular singers for the

next Concert Under the Stars at 8 p.m. Aug. 3
in Wade Stadium. Baritone James Murray wl II
appear with favorite Leona Scheunemann in an
evening of show tunes, spirituals and semiclassics. On the program are medleys from
Oklahoma, Showboat and Sweethearts.
A
local quartet will sing Vincent Youmon favorites. The 60-member summer pops orchestra
under the direction of Hermann Herz will open
the program with a rousing Sousa march and
among other selections will include Leroy
Anderson novelty tunes. Free tickets will be
available in Kirby 186 from 9 a . m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 3.

The s ec ond annive rsary of the o pe ni ng of
the St . L awrenc e Seaway will be cele brat ed
by an event-packed Duluth Portorama , Aug ust
6-14, sponsored by the Junior C hambe r of
C ommerce.
Portor ama chairman J e rry Doran s aid a
giant parade through the Duluth loop on Saturday, August 13, will rival any such event ever
held here. Royalty from the St . Paul Winter
C arnival and many other cities, nationa l,
state and civic officials will be Portorama
g uests.
Major events planned include a Marine
assault on Duluth's port terminal , the Mis s
Seaway contest , a concert and dance by the
Tex Beneke band, stree t and square dances ,
a White Elephant and Used Car Jalopy aucJ aycee Safe Driving Rod e o, the International
Folk Festival and fireworks displays .
Open houses will be held at UMD and
Tweed gallery, on foreign ships , the airbase
and port terminal. Golf, s oftball , baseball and
car races also are set .

FOLK FESTIVAL A "MUST"
ON SUMMER CALENDAR
Duluth's International Folk Festival
Aug. 6 at Leif Erickson Park should be a
"must" date on the UMD Summer Session Student's calendar.
This 13th annual festival, which runs
from 12:30 to 5 p.m., revolves around three
major attractions; the stage program, the Old
World Market and Craft Alley.
The stage program at 2:30 p.m. opens
with the colorful Parade of Nations, followed
by the presentation of colors by the Air National Guard. Folk dances and singing by 12
nationality groups blends the flavor of Old
World ties with modern day customs.
The Old World Market will feature '>ooths
of l 7 nationality groups where foreign foods,
novelties and gift items can be bought at nominal prices.
Craft Alley will emphasize demonstrations of arts and crafts brought to America
from many lands.
A Children's Fair will have a fish pond,
merry-go-round, clowns and many other attractions and games to keep the small fry busy
and happy.
In case of bad weather , the festival will
be held in the Duluth Curling Club, just a
block east of the park.
The festival is sponsored by the Duluth
International Institute and receipts from items
sold a re shared by the Institute and the nationality group s .

Dr. Lew Rickert

BUSY PROF TEACHES DRIVING
One of the Busiest Men On Campus this
session is Dr . Lewis J. Rickert, associate
professor of men's physical education.
Topping a schedule of two courses in
health theory, badminton, golf, (UMD and a
few personal rounds) and a night bridge class
is his drivers training course for instructors
of driving.
EdCI 101, offered Monday through Friday
at 10 a.m., is open to high school teachers
and others who wish to qualify for such work.
A valid drivers license is required.
Rickert combines lectures on auto mechanics, use of reaction-timing machines and
actual behind-the-wheel driving.
He sets up an obstacle course which
guages students' accuracy, alertness and
sense of distance. "Stopping on a dime" is
one of the braking requirement s .
C ertificates of driver' s education are
issued to those passing the course.

ELEMENTARY WORKSHOP
About 50 elementary school teachers are
on campus this week for the Audio-Visual Physical Education workshop centered in the
P hysical Education building.
Forenoon sessions were devoted to fitness activities and objectives in the elementary grades. Guest specialists in the audiovisual field conducted afternoon meetings.
Charles Schuller, professor in the audiovisual department of Michigan State University, demonstrated newest graphic equipment
for projection of slides, graphs and classroom
notations.
"With more material to teach and more
youth to teach it to, we must consider audiovisual aids an integral part of classwork,"
he told his audience.
"Motivation of Enrichment of Reading"
was the topic chosen by Robert Brown, field
director for Encyclopedia Britannica Films,
Chicago.
UMD faculty taking part in the program
were Academic Dean Thomas W. Chamberlin;
Dr. Valworth Plumb, head of education and
psychology; Dr. Harry C. Johnson, head of
elementary education, and Dr. Ward Wells,
head of men's physical education.
The workshop was offered through the
University of Minnesota Center for Continuation Study, General Extension Division.

.......,,
WORKSHOP SPEAKER Charles Schuff er,
right, demonstrates "Vu-Graph" projector for
G. W. Remington, Genera/ Extension Division.

FITNESS TIPS were tried by women teachers
attending the physical education portion of
the week-long workshop.

UMD'S GLENN MELSON
IN ASHLAND VENTURE
UMD's ceramics mentor Glenn Nelson and
an .instructor from Northland College, Ashland,
Wis., are partners in the pottery business this
summer.

MOOD OF CREATIVITY in ceramics" studio."

GLENN NELSON, Northland' s Bob Eckels.

Their ceramics pot shop is a contemporary unit built just blocks from the Ashland recreation beach.
Patrons are able to watch Nelson and
Robert Eckels of the Northland art staff
"make to order" ceramic items as they throw
them on the wheel, glaze them, and when the
kiln is completed, fire them.
Judging from spectators thus far, the
novelty is appreciated, Nelson said.
The pair of artists, who shun the "garret existence," say that their shop is a means
of working, selling and living right with people.
The recent interest in ceramics stems
from a number of reasons, says Nelson, among
them remembering the feeling of clay between
your tqes when you were a child, to wanting
to possess something "different" from the
stereotype art form that can be turned out
en masse.
Nelson has been with the University in
Duluth since 1956.

Special Events
b'J
Jeanefte B.uce
REGI TER FOR ALL ACTIVITIES IN
ROOM 186
KIRBY STUDENT CENTER
MONDAY, AUGUST l
SWIMMING, 3 to 4:30 p.m. daily UMD pool with
Orville Hattlestad, life guard, on duty . Pick
up health certificates between l O a.m. and
noon at the Health Service; show them at Kirby
186 before going to pool. Children under
eight must be accompanied by an adult; older
children may swim with written permission
from parent or guardian.
MIXED BOWLING party, 8 p.m. Pioneer Lanes,
315!/i West First Street. Bowling is booming
in the USA-join the ·crowd for some air-conditioned entertainment. It's the game with the
built-in weight reducer!
TUESDAY, AUGUST 2
SOCIAL HOUR, 2:30 to 3:45 p.m. in Kirby
Cafeteria. Meet your friends for free coffee
or coke.
The pause that refreshes in the
pleasant surroundings of Kirby Student Center.
CAMERA CLUB, 2:30 to 3:30 starting from
Kirby Lounge.
Shutter pointers from UMO
photog Ken Moran-and an outing you'll enjoy.
INTRODUCTION TO BRIDGE, 7 p.m. Kirby
Cafeteria. "The deuce or the eight but not
the jack . . . why? Lew Rickert will tell you at
bridge lessons Tuesday.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3
POP CONCERT, 8 p.m. Wade Stadium.
St. Paul's Leona Scheunemann and James
Murray star in this evening of show tunes,
spirituals, novelty numbers and semi-pops.
Hermann Herz conducts the 60-member orchestra. Free tickets 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Aug. 3 in
Kirby 186.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 4
HARBOR AND LAKE CRUISE, 5:50 p.m.
leave Lake Avenue dock near the A er i a 1
Bridge. If you missed the first session cruise
you'll want to register early to assure a seat .
One hundred persons may be accommodated.
A cruise guide will bring you up to date on
Seaway activities around the harbor.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5
COFFEE BREAK, 9 to 10:30 a.m. in Kirby
Cafe. We call this one a "Wake-up Coffee
Call" and as per usual, it's free. Time to
close the books for awhile and talk weekend
plans .

LOOKING AHEAD
Monday 8-Recreational swim 3-4:30 p.m.,
UMDpool; Baseball 7:30 p.m., Wade Stadium,
Duluth Dukes vs. Winnipeg; Bowling party
8 p.m., Pioneer Lanes.
Tuesday 9-Coffee hour 9-10:30 a.m., Kirby
cafeteria; Recreational swim 3-4:30 p.m.,
UMD pool; Introduction to Bridge 7 p.m.,
Kirby cafeteria.
Wednesday 10-Social hour 2:30-3:30 p.m.,
Kirby cafeteria; Recreational swim 3-4:30
p.m., UMD pool; Golf 3-4 p.m., Enger Park;
Film:
"The Forty First" 8 p.m., Science
Auditorium.
Thursday l l-Recreational swim 3-4:30 p.m.,
UMD pool; Social hour 2:30-3:45 p.m., Kirby
cafeteria.
Friday 12-Coffee hour 9-10:30 a . m., Kirby
cafeteria; Recreational swim 3-4: 30 p.m. ,
UMD pool.

(Continued from Page l)
have bearing on commercial fishing , garbage
disposal and water supply.
It is hoped that a more permanent Limnological Institute will be founded within the
University's Graduate School. Toward that
end, a Louis and Maud Hill grant of $207,721
has been received and negotiations are underway for selection of a directoc.

SEAWAY INSTITUTE COMING
The University of Minnesota will con·
duct its first annual Seaway Institute-a short
course for Midwest businessmen, manufacturers and transportation officials on how to develop international trade-Sept. 12-16 at the
Duluth campus.
Opening of the St. Lawrence Seaway,
bringing foreign ships to midwest ports for
the first time, prompted the institute.
Speakers will include government and
industry leaders in the field of international
trade who will discuss such topics as how a
company gets into import or export trade, international banking, packing and handling
goods for export, marine insurance, steamship. operation and ·rates.
Patten D. Allen, director of the European Division, Office of Economic Affairs,
United States Bureau of Foreign Commerce,
will address a dinner meeting the opening
day of the institute, Monday, Sept. 12.
The United States Department of Commerce is assisting in arranging the institute.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
SECOND SESSION GRADUATES: There is a
tentative list of second session graduates on
file in the Office of Admissions & Records ,
130 Kirby Student Center. Please check and
report any errors or omissions to Mrs. Watson.

